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Freshman Takes First Place · . · jw~i Musketeers Vanquish Alumni
In Washington 'Oratoricals ·:··:,:::~;:;~~~~:. --!
And l{enyon In Weel~'s Play
Bond Rehear5al

Hou•e nt

CLEF CLUB
:~~:l~~~i~~ ~~cture
T
IN
~:~:~~ =:1;~; ~:01t3oMA.
S
ENTER
A
1n°;:tr~:-m,~ :g:o~e~~:!~~",,~~
AT HOSPITAL

Edward A. C. Doering, '34, Wina Coveted Award;
Second Place Goes To John Anton.
By Patrick Desmond
In fitting commemoration of• the
199th recurrence of George washngton's Brthday, the Annual Wa.shlngt<>n
oratorical contest was held In the
Mary Lodge Reading Room last Sunday
evening. Thi.'! contest takes place every year under the auspices of the
Poland Phllopedian Society, and the
"Washington· Medal", awarded on Commencement Day, is the gift of the
Xavier Alumni Allsociation,
Judges for the contest were Mr. John
c. Thompson, '11, Mr. Gregor B. Moor..
man, '09 and Mr. C; Louis Coffin, '04.
Mr. John c. Thompson, President of
the Alumni Association was speaker
for the Judges and was allotted the task
of announcing the .)Vllner to the audience.
\
First place was awarded to Edward
A. Doering, '34, While John T. Anton,
'32, carried otr second honors.
The first speaker of the evening wa.s
William J. Muehlenkamp, '32. His subject was "A Solution · That Fails to
Solve." -Mr. Muehlenkamp's speech
had to do -with National Prohibition
and the much-discussed Wickersham
Report. He showed clearly where Prohibition ls unconstitutional and adverse
to the e.i;serice of democracy,
"The Wickersham Comri:i.isslon/' Mr.
Muehlenkamp said, '.'was formed pr!. marUy and chiefly io· discover whether
or not Prohbltion can be enforced. After one 1UJd one-half years or labor
and .the expenditure of $500,000 it announces that which every child knows
-that Prohibition Is a failure,"
The commissioners voted seven to
four against Prohibition and then execute ari abOut-face and advise greater
appropriations.·. ·and more federal
agents.
Etrori,I Wortbl-

a~ Field

H

at Public Libra-

Frlda.y, Febliuary 27

th

..
ed schools then than do now. Poetry,
Music and Painting took great strides.
It was the century of gi·eat men: st.
Franc!s Ass!.'!!, st. Thoma.s and Dante.
Mr. Doering proved himself well deserving of the honor conferred on him.
·Mr. John Thomas Anton 32, next ex:
tolled bis "Apostle or Peace" In such
fine oratorical manner as to gain sec011d place.
Anton explained that "heroes are
never really appreciated untll after
their deaths: witness Washington, Lin..
coin, etc. We are falling to recognize
a genius of our own age, Woodrow
Wllson, the "apostle of Peaoo" who was
twenty-five years ahead of his times.
He realized:
1-That the system of credit hours
and points In our educatlonai institutlons
was not what It should be. He
d
a vacated a change-today th!.'! change
is coming Into Its own.\
2-He repucUated the Eighteetlth
Amendment. He established the Pure
Food Jaws and the Federal Reserve
System, but his greatest efforts were
directed towards the realization of.
World Peace and the League of Natlons. He wanted to universalize the
<Continued on Page 4t)

MASQUERS OFFER
IRISH DAY
PROGRAM

Concert At Good Samaritan For
Faculty And Student Body,

M.
Intra-mural Basketball· Tournament
final game at Field Hou•e at 7:30P.M.
Ba5ketbail, University of Detroit vs.
Xavier University at 1Field Hou•e at
8:15 p. m.
'i
Sunday, M,;rch 1
The second.Sunday of Lent
Clef Club Concert ·at Regina Hlgh.
Xavier Alumni Association o!Iers the'
seventh of a series or publ!c lectures
at Mary Lodge Reading Room at 8:15
P. M. John P. Murphy, A. B., '93, will
give this seventh lecture. Topic, "Sign
Posts."
·
lllonday, M~rch 2
Freshman Mass at· 8:30 A. M.
Junior Sodallty at 9:00 A. M.
Phliopedlan Society': nieets at 1 :20
P. M. at Mat·y Lodge Reading Room.
. Clef Club Broadcasts' Concert of Stalion WFBE nt 7:15 P.1 M.
'
Tucstlay, ii;llrr;Ji
a
Sophomore Mass at a:3o, A. M.

Combination Functions; Corbett,
TRACK HONORS Xavier Scoring
Stout And Sack Star In Games.
CAPTURED BY
KENNY JORDAN
Freshman Athlete Wins Main
Events of Intramural Meet.

The Father Finn Clef Club journeyed to Clifton last Saturday evening,
and presented ·a musical program before the faculty and student body of
the Good Samaritan Hospital. The
club has been presenting concei·ts at
this institution regularly since 1927
and each conoe1·t Is eagerly antlcipated by ·both parties. Each year the
Clef Club attempt.- to excell the performance of the previous year, and
each year they have succeeded. We
can conjecture this from the manne1·
111 whlcl1 the concert was icecelved i••t
-..
Saturday evening.
Because of a shift In the schedule,
Richard Fluke, the conductor was unWednesday, March 4
able to direct the program. In his abChapel Assembly Mass for all stusence, Josepl1 Petranka, the president dents at 6:30 A, M,·
of the Clef Club, took the conductor's
Novena of Grace ·In H01\or of St.
stand.
Franc!s Xavier begins!
,.
Conference to the Students by the
Arter the traditional Alma Mater Rev. Francis J. Macke; S. J. '
Xavier, 11 •written by Eugene Peratzo,
Th
• An ·· ·
-t
an alumnus, the ensemble presented
e Dean s
nou~cemen s.

Emulators of Jack Mahoney and Bob
Brand, Xavier cinder artist., met last
Saturdn.y afternoon Jn the Field Hoµse,
.nd, although no records were sma.shed,
showed great form in running off the
Intramural track meet.
The 50-yard dash, the feature of tile
meet, was headed by that eminent.
Freshman n.thlete, Kenny Jordan. Kenny bul'lled the track to the slssllng
tune of 5 4-5 seconds. Rldlng on hls
heels were Thell and Wllklemeyer, second and third
, respectively.
. .
Thell sbo\\ed his heels to the rnst
of the pack in the Jong dash, winning
the 220 in 26 3~5 seconds. He was
hard pt·es•ed by Wllkiemeyer on the
last turn, but pulled away when he
hit the straightway. Landenwitcb
l!_nished o!I the trio In third place.
Hill and Jordan staged a merry
battle for the high-jump honors with
Hill putting it over at 5 ft. 6 In. Jordan

an openrng group or two numbers. The
first of. these was Cad.m·an's HAwake."
The second nwnber of this group was
a charactel' piece, "The Clock" by Andrews. This number which wa.s presented "a· capell1>" did not prove a
happy· venture. The attack was very

missed out on this by that well known
hair's breadth.
.The 440, with only two entrants, was
taken by Priesthoff, his time being one
minute flat. Walsh, Ms running companion, did not even put up a worth
while fight.

FOUR. TEA''. s
SURVlv'·E' IN
D.AY. .· :·'.·,'·LEA.GUE
M:·

. ..

By John J, Nolan
The xa.vler hardwood artist. added
a brace of contests to their growill8
list of victories last week at the Memaria! Fieldhouse. Kenyon College and
the Alumni were the vlctlnrs. Both
games were decided .by large scores,
Indicating that the Musketeers have
at last hit the stride, \Vhlch everyone
has expected from the opening of the
court season.
Since the !l'efreshlng vi~tory over
Wittenberg, the Xaverlnns have taken
a new lense on llfe and have cUsplayed
brlil!ant form. They have now compiled another win streak of four con•ecutive games.
The Musketeers ht~nded the Alumni
one of the worst-bea ngs In the records
of this traditional. game. The •core
was 34-16. Alumm, wi~h such !ummarles
Andy McGratn,
Eddy Burns,
GeorgeasStermnn,
Tom Daugherty
n,nd
'George Reynolds In the line-up were
unable to keep pace with their y~unger
opponents. In former years, the Alum~
ni game was one of the hardest battles
or the •eason but things were different
this year, Indicating that the "old boys
just ain't what they used to be."
Corbett Scores
"Dan" Corbett sent the Mu•keteers
o!I Into the lend Jn the fit•st minute of

RECTOR'S DUTIES
ASSUMED. BY
FR. KISTER

play by sinking a neat field goal. Sack:
and Stout followed with goals and Xavier proceeded to amass a huge lead.
Sterman scored fn·st for the grads by
making good a free throw. Andy McGrath scored their only other points
In this hn!Lby looping one from the
pivot llne, The score at. the half was
15-3.
!11 the second period, the :r..rusketeers
slowed up their offensive work and
permitted the opponents to cut down
a small portion or the large lead. Corbett caged two field goals at the start
dl the half and then the Alumni took
advantage of the opportunity o!Iered
and broke through for eleven points
making the score 26-14. The Musketeers tlghtenecr•ut this juncture and
ngain launched their devnstn.ting attack. The game ended with "Foot"
Hughes presenting the Alumni with a
consolation trophy of two points.
The line-up:
Xavier University- F.G. F.T. T.P.
Stout; f. ................................ 3
O
6
1
5
Sack, f, ................................ 2
Corbett, c ............................ 4
2 10
Wilhelm, g. ........................ 1
2
4
Mercurio, g, ........................ 1
1
3
Elbert, f. .............................. 1
o 2
Stadler, f. ............................ O
O
O
Hughes, f. ............................ I
o 2
Egbers, c. ............................ o
o o
KeJJy, g............................... 0
0
0
0 · 2
Hope, g, ................................ 1

Totals ........................ 14
6 34
AlumniF.G, F.T. T.P.
Reynolds, f. ........................ l
0
2
0
Burns, f. .............................. O
0
and the
tonesinstance,
were notthe
always
In the
event toKenny
Jordan
ragged
the purest.
In th!.'!
sec.
again
cameia.st
through
win the
runMcGrath, c. ........................ a
0
6
ond tenors were the chief offenders.
nlng broad jump. Kenny took the leap
Sterman, g, ........................ o
1
I
___
with 18 ft. 5 1-2 In. Theil with only
O'Dowd rs Soloist
Bolger, g, ............................ o
0
0
Daugherty, f. .................... O
1
'.1
Richard O'Dowd, baritone soloist next
·E<!'
~
17 rt., 8 In. placed second, Hill took
Summer School Head Named Bean, f ................................. o 0 0
The work oMhe commlasion la a.bllO-· Society To ·Present Two Plays presented "Sleepy .Hollow Tune" by While Iroquois . nter Finals In th!!ng with the 50.yard finals, a 6000
Vail, f ................................... I
2
Temporary President.
Dorm
s~'' ~ies.
If ii t
th
.
Koumitz and "Invictus" by Kuhn. The
0
Tehan, c............................. o
0
lutely worthless. Its members advise
March 17th.
latter numl>er found him at his best.
yard relay was run o
e ween
e
Kelly,
g
.............
;
...................
0
0
0
greater appropriations and more federMr. O'Dowd knows when· and how to
...,
halves of tile Kenyon game. Two
Rev. Ooorge R. Kister, S.' J,, former0
4
al· a.gents for what? Enough federal
Due to the death or the Rev. Father use his very powerful middle regl.'!ter. ·Th• basketball euliiinat!on In . the teams, the Reds ·and the Giants, staged ly dean In the college or liberal arts Tepe, g, ......:......................... 2
0
0
agents .to ~top the smuggling of liquors Brockman, S. J,, the Masque Society's This coupled with a discreet use of Day League hWI fllui11y been boiled the battle of the 600. The Reds put and at present director of summer Clines, g............................... o
on our.coaats and borders would.reQulr!!. ·program originally announced for the histrionics made .a· very··~inlshed per- <!own to four teams,;ii:.unely, the Sen- ·the race out of .reach when _Wharton, school . and educational·. courses -·at·
2 16
·Totals ........................ 7
was postponed. formance. It is needless to say that 'IItors, Giants, Braves and Cardinals. of the Giants; slipped· on a· turn during Xavier, has been appointed as 'acting
mUllons of dollars annually, would In• evening ~f <February
18
Referee-Ed Krueck.
stigate the wholesale slaughter. of In· During the pa.st week announcement the audience demanded . an encore. In the quarter-llnala the Giants de- the first lap, and Murphy Jost ground rector' with the implied authority of
nocent persons so admirably carried on was made by John KH~oyne president Again the soloist pleased his audience 'leated the "'l'lgers ·in a hotly contested In the second lap. The Giant., through acting President.
at present, by our.federal agents, and of the Masque Society that the n"i\' with "The Rosary."
,
tilt, emerging with a. 20·17 victory after the efforts oi: Farrell and the final
It wlil probably be two monthli beXAVIER 43, KENYON 26
0
1
In the Kenyon game the Musketeers
m:,;
date for the
Is .TUesday,
the ensemble, under Mr. Pethe la.st part fore a permanent president Is selected
thus
the appointment of Father KJS- performed in spurts, They hopped out
0
8
the land." e ·
ou
e
ome
March 17.
tranka direction, had sung two mo- measure of the Dodgers In the most The Dorm students with 3 firsts. 2 ter Is considered only temporary, and
As a solution Mr. Muehlenkamp
Quite appropriately it wlll take on tets, "Panis Angelicus" and "~csu startling upset of the tourna;,,ent es seconds, and 1 third topped the Day pending the selection or a permanent into a Jong lead In the first half, alstated that our government must either the nature of a st. Patrick's program. Dulcis Memorla" by Dr. Dul_!ller, the the Dodgers were conceded the over- students, The Dorms under the leader- president to succeed the late Rev. Hu- most lost It at the beginning of the
second period and ended up by runniilg
1-Aboll.'!h Probitlon_or 2-Amend. the In addition to the one-act plays, The tenor soloist of the Cler Club, John whelming favortes to cop the title, al- ship of Kenny Jordan had little bert F. Brockman, S. J.
wild over the Gambier representatives.
Eighteenth Amendment. Muehlenkamp Ghos$ of Jerry Bundler and Thread 0' Thoma.s Anton, presented ~Is.. group. though Nolan and his Braves have trouble Jn pulllng the meet out of the
Father Kister Is thoroughly familiar The latter team fought gamely throughls a powerful and effective speaker, scarlet, described-In the xaverian News T;e..fir~ ~f th": wlngas 1:osel~to~er:,~d been dangerous contenders all year. fire.
.
'
with the pol!cle.s of the university, l1av- out but they simply were not good
leasing the audience with his perfect of February 11, there will be Irish a ~"
e ore s g '
r.
The score wa.s 19 to 14 and the Braves
r 't kl d ing served a.s chancellor and . on the
enough to meet the powerful attack of
P
~. the platform.
songs and music and a reading or two an incdent connected with the com- were extended to the utmost In the last
This was the first event o ' s n
in f this wnbe Th second se
and was another proof of the gi·eat in- board of trustees ror many years. He the home team. The final score was
poise ••
Albe11; G. Muckerhelde, the only In keeping with the occa.sion.
poo g 0
n
r.
e
- half holding the lead they had earned tramural system that Joe Meyer Is en- has been· a frequent counselor or Fath43-26.
Seniol' In the combat, took the platform
·Mr. Kilcoyne Is supervising the pro- lectlon was "For You Alone" by Oeehl. ·by a sensational start. In the other .deavoring to build up at Xavier. His ther Brockman ever since the new deCaptain Stout led the scoring and
next. OR!mness and sereneness marked gram and he promises a gay and un- At Its conclwion, the audience demand- game last Friday the cardinals defeat· work thus far has been of cut-standing velopment program ha.s been underway
performed In artistic style thr9ughout.
hi.'! delivery. His topic, the Red eru- usual evening to all those who attend, ed an encore. Anton responded with ed the Orioles and· ·by means of their character; basketball, track, baseball, at the college.
The
game marked the return of ''Winsade had reference to Russia and her whatever their nationality. Need It be a. popular number "The Kim Waltz," victory ~dVIUloed to the semi-llnals with handball, all are intramural sports
Throughout Cincinnati Father K!s·
problems-political and religious. He said, however, that the stalwart oons much to the pleasure of the all-fem- the other three teams.
here and, It Is hoped, that In the t.er Is widely known for the active dy" Tracy to the line-up and the layoff
did
not seem to affect his scoring
presented a very good resume of the of Erlit,-those of them present on the !nine audience, IUld much to the oonIroquois In Finals
future Mr. Mever wlll add many other part he ha.s always taken In tho edueye as he looped five field goals during
'17th
·be
d f sternation· or hi& fellaw singers.
,
whole situation, showing that. religion evening o f the.
,-can assure 0
"A Song or at;eel" by Sproos and
In the Dorm League the IroquolB sports to the llst. The coopera,tion of cational development of the University. his short stay in the game.
and communism are lncomp!l.tible. · ·
a ·particularly memorable hour or t'#O. "Kentucky Babe" by Oelble were next fought their way to the seml-l!na!s and the students is all that ls needed, Md He served as dean of the college of
Stout opened festivities with a neat
"Bolahevism holds that man Is a.
In 1".i~W .of the additional time which sung by the club. Iil the ·latter pieee, · then drew a bye, thus entering the a high interest Is the best cooperation. liberal arts from 1918 to 1924 and since
flip from the 17-foot llne. "Gunny''
slave of the mob. The Ru.sSians today they have been given to work on their which ciils predominant melody in the finats. The Seminoles beat· the Mo· Intramural basketball ls almost over, that tme has been director of the Uni• Sack
Increased the advantage several
are murdering .and persecuting Chris· respective productions,. John Anton attd second t.enor section, the second tenors hawks while the Blackf'J"t were downed as Is track, but· handball, baseball and verslty summer school.
A graduate of St. Louis University, minutes later with another from the
t'lans, referring the cause to political Carl Mersch, directors of the. one-act redeemed themselves of the errors they by the Cberoke<?s. The winner ot the tennis are to come, let's make It a
same spot. An avalanche of shots
Fr.
Kister
.took
his
post
graduate
work
offenses-but Nerc) did and said th<l81! plays, promise particularly polish~ had made earlier In the evening, and Seminole-Cherokee contest will en• rule to see that everybody ls enrolied
at Woodstock college, Woodstock, Md. dropped through the lltusketeer · hoop
same things centuries ago."
·performances. .
· gave a very satisfactory reading.
counter the Iroquois in the finals, which in one of the corning sports.
He served on the faculty of Marquette in the next few minutes and before
Mlirlon Jn Russia ·
The cast of Thread o• Scarlet, not
Qurlet lleflponds
will probably be played tomorrow.
Summary or the Meet:
Kenyon realized what had happened,
RUS&ia, however, will soon learn that complete at the ttme of our lest art!.
The winner of the l!nala in the Dorm
50 yd. da&h-Jordan, Theil. and University, Milwaukee, Wis. and Loy- the score was 20-7. Led by·Dud Stock,
ola. University, Chicago. He was dean
It cannot crush the spark of religion cle, ls as follows:
Then followed the quartette, com- Lea£Ue wlil play the champions of the Wilkiemeyer-time-5 4-5 seconds.
the up-staters rallied In the closing
of
St.
Mary's
college,
St.
Marys,
Kan.,
f
th
rt& f 130 000 000
I
posed of Messrs. Petranka, 0 Dowd, Day League In the prelmlnary game . 220 dash-Theil, Wllkiemeyer, and
1902 to mu. From 1911 to 1918 he minutes of the half and cut the •core
'~~taht ~~ ca~hollc 'lllike ha~':,.:::
CJuu:acters
Meyer and Scully. They sang. a. num- to the last vitrsity game of the season Landenwltch-tlme-26 3-5 seconds.
·
was president or Campion college, down to 22-11.
tested against this act of Russia. SureFirst Traveler
'ber of popular pieces which found Im- which will be played Friday night with
440 yd. Prieshoff-tlme-1 minute.
Long Shots Effective
ly the act will reooll upon itself. The
~cond Traveler
mediate favor with the "audience. the Detroit Titans. Trophies will be
High-Jump-Hill, Jordan-Height- Prairie due Chien, Wis., and from 1918
to 1924 dean at Xavier. •
Kenyon threw a huge scare into the
""lse soon-and
Third Traveler
Among these numbers were Bye, Bye, given to the members of the winning 5 ft. 6 In. . remedy Is bOund to ""°"
Stranger
Bye ·Blues," "Sweet Jenny Lee" and
·
ad J
J d
Th il L
th
During his service a.s cilrector of the
most probably it will have it. origin In
Ba.r-tender
"Dinah."
'
team.
Bro5 1- 2ump- or an,
e - eng - summer school Father Kister ha.s al- Musketeers at the start of the half.
18
Stock
and Larmon mad(} one long shot
··--•· 1•~1•
,
Hefe•ees Commended
ft.
- in. •
'
The program was cloacd by the en•
Relay-Reds.
ways resided at the Seventh and Syc- after another until they came within
· R """'~ - •·
Mr. Muckerhelde's speech was a modPlayers
semble singing "Winter Song" by ButWe would like to give the referees
amore Street buildings of the Institu- four points of the ba!llcd Xaverlans.
el of English composition.
'Dick O'DoWd
Jard; "Mm;quitoes" by Bliss; "Belle of credit for having donated their efforts
tion but since his appointment Cle will W11e11 the Musketeers finalJy regained
1Jack McAndrews
st. Macy's" by Adams; and the tradi- to the success of both leagues. The
' Probably the most appropdate offermake his headquarters at Hinkel Hall theU· poise, they once a.gnln showed too
Ing of the evening was .that given by '
·Kenney Jordan
Ilona! closing signature, "Xavier omciating In the Day League has been
011 the University c1U11pus.
much stre11gU1 for the visitors and
the amicable James T. Dewan. "George
Andrew Schmidt
_ Chimes" by, Quinn.
capably tal<en care of by Barney Pheslowly drew away, thereby ending the
Wash!ngton and Patriotism" was his
Arnold Scully
Taking all matters into considera- Ian, Bob So.ch, and Dan Corbett, while
rally, Kenyon wns una.blc to repeit.t
FIELD
HOUSE
IS
SCENE
Dlrectol': John A~ton
tlon, it wail quite a. good concert. There In the Dorm League Paul Hughes, Paul
topic. The oration ran somewhat· 115
the waring proclivities durlng the rest
,
OF PRO. TENNIS MATCHES of
l11e game and it wa.s only a questlon
to:~:~' are several kinds of patriotism, 'Tho cast of The Gho&t of Jerry ls fine material in the organization. Kelley and WlllardTaylorhave"relfed"
l~\j~-:i- 2-fanatlclsrn. a.ndi 3- Bundle•·, ns prcv!cusly announced, in-. The bass sections are well nigh per- In a highly efficient method. Barney
Sunday night, February 221 the ol how large the coorc would be from
(.
real i>atr!oti:.m. George Washington ,eludes George Elle1·man, Erwn Heisei~ feet. The second tenor section al- Phelan says that Foot Hughes Is the
Xnvter Field House was the scene of a. then on. "MJrc" Mercurio and. Tracy
• had the real patriotism founded on man, Robert Keeley, 1John Hessetbrock, though strong numerically, does not best "blind referee" he has ever enseries of professional tennis matches. added points at the end of the half to
oourage, Justice and character-a patri- August Groom, Eu.gene Hamil~ and ileem to be able to produce the volume countered on a !ba.sketball floor.
William T. Tild~n, II, defeated Karel mnke tl1e score 43-26,
otlsm which made party spirit subser- John Wagner, with Edward Meisch di· which Is required. As regards the first
Every mn11 on the. squad saw action
Einstein Is not a college but some Home Boys Hope To Close Sea'. Kozcluh, the present world profcsslonn.l
champion In straight set., 8-6, 6-2.
in both these contests: Da11 Corbett
·vient to national spirit and wa.s In con- i-ectlng.
:,~~s,;,:~u':!ci ~".:~:wt~~;eh:': ~f~:- might wish he were after his follow· son With Victory.
The mntch was the fourth of a series performed well and was the high scorer
1
sonance with the word of God. Hence
Ohl~ Sta.te-The l!nancial depression plorable lack of voices .In th!.'! section. ing statement to the press: 1' Educa..
Xavier University's cngers will wind or nine engagements to bo played in in the first-game. Captain stout comhis success.
In f
f I
has hit the college student. No bet- Voices mwt be secured to rm out this tion should ·be a free and living ,pro- up their basketbaU season when they various cities throughout the country. piled thh·teen markers in the second
Washingto~'f"s
avor. o c ose ter index could be found than I the section or the voices or the present cess with no drilling of the memory meet 'the strong University of Detroit n hns boon agreed that the wlm1er of. tussle to lend in scoring nnd also scorspirit and di on onlyt as Jahr ,ash ex-t fact that so hard up are the students tenors will be .ruined trying to. do the and no examinations, mainly a process
of appeal to the senses '111 order to qulntet Friday night, Feb. 27, In the five out of nine shall be proclnlmed ed sL\'. point. in the Alumni fracas to
· terior appearances wen · In. lli ear
work of 'twice their number.
Memorial Field House. To date the the world professional champion, nn tnke away the honors for thi: week.
,h~. WWI an advocate of oppcrtunlty.'Hls that the sophomores we1·.e forced to
Mr. Petranka must be congratulated d1·aw out de)icate reactions."
Musketeers have a fairly remarkable honor now held by Kozeluh. Thus far
XavierF.G. F.T. T.P.
farewell address, In which he . willed cancel their prom or at least ,wait un- upon his fine conducting of the pro-Buchtelite:
1 ·9
basket ball record ·having Jost only one Tilden has won four of the matclms. Sack, f . ....:........................... ·4
to <us the destiiiy of ..our country, Is ti! a more favomble date. A debt of gram, he gave 11 vei·y ·Sllt!sfying readproof enougli of this
· $45 was iilemTed and will be bOrne
theh•
home
floor
ruld
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The
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Nowadays the machine Is even tak011
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t 0 h f h. d by the seventeen· committee members in!! of t11e various scores. However,
hope
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season
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night
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It Is the opinion of the writer that the ing an Important place in" the leisure
Emet Pare and Francs T. Hunter. Mercurio, g. ........................ 3
1 ·. 7
axioms was this, that· politics must be -it does seem' that. they have some ensemble work. was ecl!psed. by the class. At the University of Cnllfornia iTltnns into camp:
Eai;ler In tile season the Detrolters Hunter won the fil'st set 6-2 and Jost Wil11clm, g. ........................ 1
0 .. 2
kept, out or. politl~. And .Washlµgton money at least;1
work done by the soloists .. This should students now play chess wltl1 a ma·
the second 4-6.
Hope, g, ...:............................ 0
0 ' 0
was a m·an of God."
-KUlklllk. not be. Soloists are merely assl.'!tants chino. as an opponent. After three
defe,ated the Musketeet'5 011 the forArter tho match between Tilden and Stadler f
O
0
0
. S~er .ApplaudF. ·
on the .Program and should never be fa.lsc moves this "intelligent" device me1'.s floor by the close score of 26-22. Kozeluh, Hunter aud .. Tilden played Kelley,'
O
0 ·0
When Dewan stepped down from the • At Brigham 'Young University, the more Important than the chorus. we refuses to proceed with the news. ·
0 10
' -Purple & Gray. · Detrnlt !ms one of the strongest teams Pare and Kozeluh two sets of doubles. Tracy, c. ............:....... ,......... 5
little pulpit, he was ushered out with new editor of the Scratch, school lit- hope that this falling wUl be remedied
Jn the state nnd Iiave d!'feated: some Hunter nnd Tilcjen won the first set Egbers, f, ............................ O
0
O
~\
a roar ·or · applause-ample evidence · erary publication;,. placed a notice in the. futurt!. The Clef Club will pre,··r(i
· Elbert, f ........................... ;... O · 0. O
of the outstlUldlng college teams In 7_5 and Jost the second 3 _6,
·Forty alumnr of the· University or
that his calm,· friendly manner had above the Scratcli Mail Box reading-'- sent a· program next Sunday evening
the
country.
The
ho:Ue
boys
however,
Tho
\Vhole
program was carried off
1
Nebrnska were listed on the Neb1·aska
won the heart of.the audience.
."Conrtlbutlons for the Scratch." Up-. at Regina High School !ri· Norwood.
Totals ........ ;............. ".... 19 · 5 43
succeeding Jim Dewan came Ellward on opening it recently the first contristate ballots at the election this year. who .have wo11 th~lr last six, games in " very pleasing manner and the
wili
endeavor
to
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a
comeback
Field
House
was
In
excellent
condition.
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T.P.
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A. c.. D~ring to uphold the honor. of buttons were: found to consist of eight
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the palm of victory. His ·"Greatest of .,
-western.Reserve Weekly
Friday night's contest wlll mark the made an ideal place on which to play stock cc.> f, ·.....................: 4
·3 1i ·
becatise university officials believe pallties throughout the state.
-/ Centuries" possessed. 1 an excellence· .. of
fi1~nl appea1·~nce of Xavier's star bas- the· matches.
\ Larmon, c, .......................... 3 · 1 · .7 ;, ·
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Football will be abolished at ll<!g!s
aurpassed his competitor.s' attempts.: . just WI important an innovation, In ·thoughts to more. sorlous things, It's
The· regular FreShmen prbllmlnary Chinese Davis Cup team umpired ·the Mclllain, g. .......... ;............. 1'. · o ·. 2 : ·.
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.teenth wes the· "greatest" of Centuries and. Black, undergraduate· newspaper sit:i'· officials, co11verse1y, slloutd clev.ote great pxpense entailed in the upkeep of
track ·events under the direction of ranks recently and forins a part of the
·
.
... ·· ·
.. because "during it, ClvUJzatlon. and Ed· at the .University of Georgia, has start- their thoughts· to more serious things that sport. In· place of football great- Coach Brand wUI ,be held between. the troupe composed of Tilden, Kozeluh,
Totals~.,;:;...
11
4 .. 26 · ,·,,,·.
.... ·;,
· er emph!Ulls will be placed on the min'.!'-:.-.:: · , 'ucat!on had· their real start. COileges, ed agitation· editorially to keep Satur- than the clresa of students.
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'Hunter and Pare.
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False pride IS any pride which is of
similar origin to that which a college
boy feels when someone tells him his
new suit is good looking, when that
suit happens to belong to his l'OOm
mnte.

Abou Den Capone
EditorlalS: Wil1lam Scanlon, '32; Bernard Menklmus, '32.
Aboll Ben Capone-may Ws tl'lbe deFeatures: Frank: X. Brearton, '33: Patrick 1Jesmo11ct, '3:!.
cline !
columnists: Elmer GJassmeyer, '32; .Loms .l''elcthnus, '32; John E. snycter, '34.
Awoke one night from a deep dreair of
cartoonists: Gordon Carberry, '32; Joseph A. Homer, '32.
Wine,
Reporters: Thomas O'Brien, '34; Louis Meyer, '32; Jnmes M. Sweeney, •34;
And saw, amidst the shot-guns In1 his

However, the late .Miss Wylle's connectlon with.the extravaganza. ls rather
slight. It Is merely based on her boOk
ot the same title, having been adapted
by Ruth Hale, If The Venetian 611188
Nephew has as much charm as a
musical come<Iy as It lhas as a novel
'It's bound to be quite an event in the
·
theatre,
.__.__.
The viewpoint of the artist in the
eterual debate of Artist versus Buslness lllan was upheld recently by Mr.
G. K. Cheste1·ton In a really brllllant
essay, The Fiddler and the Financier,
which appeared In G. K.'s Weekly. He
e>pcns by declaring that although he
disagrees to a great extent with Ml'.
Sinclair Lewis's opinions o11 the Amerlean scene, he nevertheless feels that,
In some respects, the author of Main

and the lad goes around bragging about
It. Smode says that' it ls·i:eally a. big
laugh to think thBt. little ole "Lamb
Chops" tried to put him on about suca
a' small matter ·as
case of mistaken
identity ·When he should be trying to
cover up that tootsie wootsle business.
.
Certain of the Dorm boys might do
well to study the technique of Manius
cox during his sames out into the' soclal .world, for Mark says that he has
the new girl friend's P,.ter so well
broken In, that he even tests the air
in the tires after backing the car out
of the garage and placing It at the
curb for his oonvenlence. Marcus the
old Maestro, must surely know the
ropes to get away with that.
'

a

void of kindness and Intensely selfcentered.
That a renaissance or kindness and
thoughtfulness ls necessary, no one
can doubt, for as with many of the
beautiful things of the past Its long
neglect may find us Incapable of rfslng
to those sublime heights where a man
Is truly made unto the image and
llkeness of 000. himself.
Ohio Stalte Professor, returning !rom
abroad says, "Prohibition and Chicago
are two things that Europeans know
a1l9ut America."

II'--------------.

TUX·EDO

fAILORlD
To
Your Mea1ure1

~=============""'

If Roi Ryan, Pat Desmond and Lou
street and Babbitt dcsel'Ves attention.
1
This he finds to be partlculariy true Me~ c1• don't reach some sort of· favorwith. regard to Mr. Lewis's opinions on able conclusion soon about the priority
rights
In· the Tenth Avenue, Newport,
thC 'suppression of the nrtl.Stic urge in
America's Middle West by America's case we'll be tempted to put the matter
Jack \Vessel, '34; Jack Dreyer, '32; Paul Hilbert, '32.
l'oom,
middle class. ·In part Mr. Chesterton to a vote, and ask for an Interview with
Ruth In order to determine just who
Making it glow, and like a llly in snys:
STAFF
that she reany wants to carry
BUSINESS
bloom,
I "It was stated to me with great spirit It)lerIs books
home from school. our
An angel writing In a book of gold; and sincerity by a yotUlg journallst
l'HILIP OVllRHt:UK, '32
motto
is peace at any oostl
On your radio Thursday...
His bootleg beer had made Ben Capone from Wisconsin who told me that he
Business Manager.
listen ·to Loma· Fantin, fabold
.
agreed
with
Sinclair
Lewis;
because
the
William Muehlenkamp, '32 ...:........................................ Assistant Business Manager
'moull' nmnerologiat. She'll
And to the presence In the room he old generation tn the Middle West deLast week our attention was once
tell you how names and
said,
splsed him for liking music and pcetry; again called to that strange and rare
.....
"Whatcha wrltln'?"-The v!slon raised and considered such things effiminate phenomena of social sclenoo known as
dates affect 1ucceu in buaiRichard W Merling, '3~ ........................................... .Assistant Adver:~lng ~::~~
!ts
head,
and
even
cowardly.
Now
In
tha.t
attlthe
"platonic
friendship".
This time
ne11,
love or marriqe. A
Harry Landenwltcl1, '33 ............................................ Assistant Adver sing
And with a look made of all sweet tude there really ls or was a most dan- It's Bernie Burke who thinks he can
real radio thrill.
Frank M. Brunner, '32 .......................,. .......................................... ctrculatton Manager
accord,
gerous deius!On whlch greatly conoorns fool some of the people some of the
WKllC •nd entire Columbla n•twork
Answered, "The names of those who the fashions and false values of our time by trying to palm off his relaat 9111 P.M. •••t•rn at1ndard time
time. There certainly does or did. ex- tlons with a certain iildlvldual as be·
love the Lord.''
-~-.-..-~•H•----·--------·~------·"f'
Said . Capone, "And is mine one?"- !st a dim Idea in the minds of many ing purely intellectual. We grin, we
Americans that a business man is In a smlle, and are almost tempted to
"Nay, 1,1ot so."
THE NEWS' PROGRAM
But Capone had ways and means? He special sense a man. It is what ls snicker, for who ever heard of anyone
low,
-really
implied in praising him as a selecting an environment such aa. the
spoke
CIGARETTE
FOR A GREATER XAVIER
Willie pressing Into the angel's soft RegUlar Guy or a Red·blooded He- Pavll!on Caprice in which to diseuSS
RADIO PROGRAM
hand
man, or a Hundred per cent. American. the more a.bstruse problems. of meta·
A Straightforward and frank Publication of Facte.
Something around ten hundred thou- Because he has ·been deallng with physics: Let's ask Clatherlne Lee.
sand grand.
niaterlallstlo things, there clings to him
A Greater and Stronger Alumni Asaociation.
The angel- wrote, and vanished. The a faint 8 uggestlon of that very differ• ....,__, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,..
Better Inter-departmental Co-operation.
next .night
ent tWng; a mastery oJ materials.
..
1
It came again, with a great weaken•
"But a violinist' Is much more like a
An Alt-College Newspaper.
ing llght,
smith or a ...wordsman or a strong manAnd showed the names It recommend• ual craftsman that is man who merely
ed blesseddreSSeS up in shiny clothea and a smlle
And lo! Ben CRpone's name led all and buys and sells pearls that other
the rest.
men have dived for and rubles that
<With apologies to the memory of other men have dug !rom the mine.
"The arts are nearer to the crafts,
(Jaaktt •.nd Troa11ra)
At last American educators are realizing the futility and the Winthrop Praed.)
·
.'
and the crafts are nearer to the soll
havoc resulting from the infusion· of "mass production" methods
Vlrlln wool uallllllllo4 .WBqinner'.• Clua
"Resolutions have been passed by the than any o! them are to the ghastly
Iiied or a quallb' J'OU 1114
TUES.-WED.
into higher education in America.
The educational boast of sev• national board of ,proWbltlon of the abstractlona and wlld unrea\ltles of
la 'ruze401 at ••1 .. ,1.114
8aOOP. M.
eral years ago-''over a million students in our America~ uni~e~· Methodist Church to put cigarettes In speculation and finance."
more ••• Hand11om1 Unl·Cel
._.,__.
lllllnr , ·• , Tatlore4 with er
sities and colleges; more than the rest of the world combmed; 111 the clas.5 with whisky and ask con·
Ilg
£burr
J.
<ilassmrurr
SPECIAL TERMS
without rO]Je 1bouldere. , ••
gress to pass a Jaw prohibiting the
Again the doctors disagree. This
today nowhere heard; because there is a "right about face" ma,ne~ ,manufacture or sale of cigarettes."- time over Back Street, the Fannie ,.__ _ _ _,_.,,
TO STUDENTS
Hurst novel In which Cincinnati Is
ver being executed by pedagogues from the supposedly democratic News Item.)
GRATITUDE
AsllembU.. supposed to be particularly interested ·
idea of higher education for everyone to the rei>lization that higher
Ta... Thlll'lo Sat San.
Well, thls ls going to be a pretty because the locale of the early chap- There Is an old piece of homely w!secl,ucation is not for all; all do not want it nor is everyone mentally funny country when that Jaw goes ters ls In the Queen City.
dom which III effect states that man,
HARRY WILL.SEY
The general opinion. seems to be fickle and foollsh creature that he ls,
capable of receiving advanced tenets of knowledge.
The post war through. Imagine your sister's face
And Hie Manaion Orchestra
that it' ls mere sensation; but others acts the worst where he Is treated the
influx of American youth into halls of higher learning which taxed distorted by a cigar or a generous hunk again point to It as Miss Hurst's most best. The truth of this statement canof Old Mule Twist. ·
our institutions to their capacity perhaps was to a large extent resincere and moving work. The Com- not be denied, for It ls at home where
monweal <February 18) seemsito sum men are treated !Ike kings and act !Ike
•ponsible for the unconscious gradual mechanization of the process
And there wlll be your best girl seat- up the matter satisfactorily:
tyrants. It is there that .most men !eel
ed contentedly by the fireplace puffing
of education.
".Miss Hurst's conscientious mastery privileged to be Just as surly, cross and
Recently the University of Chicago and Yale University an· at her pipe and blowing smoke rings. of detali glves a real respectablllty <a discontented as they please and make
word they would not otherwise invite) no effort to be kind or agreeable. Man,
nounced severa'1 serious scholastic reforms which will evidently reAnd the cuspidor will once again to her' artistic efforta, and her . com- due to his lnteuect, Is superior .to all
WDBN. 1386
move many undesirable students.
President Nicholas Murray become an Institution in the hOme.
plete emotlon·a1 absorption in her ma- other animals but yet he does not post la! h
curiously persuasive effect sess or display the grateful attitude
Butler of Columbia showed that he is aroused to the seriousness of
But probably by 198CI everything will er
as a ..... __
which ls shown by them, A dog wlll
the situation, when he recently declared that there are not more have been prohibited except ear muffs on the reader. J.\1Ui8 }!urst feels for her give his undivided loyalty to the lndlchosen types with such passionate and vldual who but tosses him a few scraps
than eight real universities in the United States.
Numerous other , and the baby's mllk..!..and crime I
sustained Intensity that one ls hypno- from the table. A timid rabbit If petted
professors lament the invasion of academic institutions by tenets of
M
Elet Hall l\lysteryl
tized into the belle! tha~, they are In- occaslomilly wlll oome hopping for\Vard'
0
T
"Mam~on'', the art of money making rather than the key to right
at the appearance o! hls kindly friend.
Along with the other famous un- tercsting and important.
N
living.
In fact such displays of gfatltu<ie and
solved riddles of history <such as how
0
D
-~<:>..C::::><::::t I affection are common to all animals,
We hope that if reforms be instituted where they are needed did Sir Walter Raleigh get the spots 1J>::.><:_><:;_:><_;:.<;::.._c::_><:_:><::::,<_:;::..
G
E
rflL _
for they, dumb and unreasoning brutes
out of his cloak? or, why did Wasll- I IT
they will be of a nature that grasp at the soul of m•:m rather than lngton
N
R
.L
that they are, appreciate what Is done
stand up in the boat? the great
at the satisfaction of material desires.
The advocations of these Elet Hall mystery of Jim Sweeney's
·
tor them by others. Man, however,
A
T
i.;
nz '.th
being endowed with the gift of thought
M
learned men are by no means new, for a century ago Cardinal New- ankle blankets wlll some day take !ts
"' 1'
, seems to lose his faculties tor gratitude
place.
p
G
man wrote his "Idea of a University", a scholarly treatment and
'T'.,
and appreciation !or how very Often
"Does Jim ever remove those proI
E
true conception of the purpose and plan of a University.
In con- tectlve coverings?" is the universal I• _L
In llfe do we not see pathetic counterH
'J
parts or that Blbllcal scene where In
clusion let us who consider ourselves living at the apex of civiliza· questlon in the dormitory. What is It I I
T
I
that they are concealing from the pubthe Master sadly inquires for the other
tion examine and see if rather are we not gradually devolving back
E
A
Ile eye? Hal 14ysterlous mystery!
We have Smode's word for It that nine? Many people accept kindnesses
L
R
to the heel of civilization by our selfishness, conceit, and lack of
there is nothliig in the world more 1md favors without ·a thought of
thankfulness for they rather expect
Our deduction ls that Jim Sweeney
mental energy.
HAND
ENGRAVED
AS
SHOWN
embarrassing,
than
to
phone
one's
such
things
as
their
Just
due_
They
ls a descendent of the Man In the Iron
Mask and just has to do something "phantom of dellght" and have her call take and take without a word of thanks
you by another name. According to or gratitude.
to llve up to the family tradition.
Any Imtial or Creat............
$1.75 Each
the best sources he was decidedly nonVeneer?
plussed and did not even recover sufll·
Other
Styilea
..........
,
••.
·
••••
,.from
$1.00 Up
That monumental structure dedicated to the physical activities
Not until It has gone safely through
It Is in the home where each lndl.
~
a season of spring rains and roaring clently to laugh it off.· Mulvihlll clalms
and pleasures of the students adds beauty to our campus, serves as March winds wlll we believe the Aus- that what the girl 'friend realty said vldual acts the most natural. In the
was "hello JAek" but we really can't world of puppets outside there are
an idea1 gathering place or convention hall, indi:rectly makes for tlnk to be practicable.
believe that she's that cru.el, or lacklng certain real or Imaginary standards
and. conventions which people strive
better athletic teams, and ever serves as a means of providing the
News oomes to our ears of a certain in the sense ~f Judgment.
to observe. In the home however, the
students with healthy bodies so that they may better withstand the Greater Cincinnati maiden, living
mask Is laid aside and the pla~ acting
wear and tear of higher education. These mentioned uses of the field J across the river, who Is somewhat lnJunior Class President Has High ceases for like a Barrymore stepping
.
.
.
censed at our recent tirades against the .
School Rival
Into the "wings", the audience ls lost
h ouse are natural, and c;oncerns only those affiliated
with Xavier local fem!nlnc talent.
John Nolan, another one of the cam- sight of, and all pretense, show and
University. But this indoor arena is serving the general sports curri·
All we have to say to anyone Is: Pus Beau Ideals who has been recently affectation Is laid aside. How many
SEVEN EAST FIFTH STREET CINCINNATI
cul'um of the city and its value and facilities are ever growing more "Read our ten points and Jet your con- operating under the alias of "Turkey" men are not known to their fellow
. .
.
science be YOUJ' guide.''
Nolan, ls said to be spending all of.his clubmen and business ·&Ssoclates as
apparent to t h e peop Ie o f C mc1nnatt.
Then, too, there are exceptions to all money and most of his time With Sally, jovial and Interesting Individuals, who
WIGGINS 8LOCK-S. E. Cor. Sth and Vine- ..
Numerous athletic functions sponsored by local organizations rules.
'the ilttle gal from 'HWltlngton who has when . In the seclusion of fthe!r own
been ca using so many of our boys to homes are perfect boars, devoid of all
apart from the college have been held in the field house.
The
1-~~,_.i-!--~~.._,l~l~~~..-.Cl~I-~
get "doubling up of the heart beats". politeness, humor and oonslderatlon?
Athletic Council welcomes the people of Cincinnati to share, for a
Sally, in a recent intervlew, intimated Apparently their supply of cheerfulmoderate sum covering the expenses, in the benefits which a so
that although she does think Johnnie ness, courtesy, and graciousness Is exsuited coliseum as this can give" to the athletic life of Cincinnati.
/tr ~ tt
ls awfully cute, he Will have to be hausted when they reach the peaceful
'WI
\U
".~
"
very
attentive if ,!le wants to ~ut-d!s- haven of their homes and they cone
This invitation and usage makes for a friendly spirit between
tance Jack Morton who is "awfully sider It more Iinpor~nt to lavish their
the University and local organizations. It acquaints many, otherwise •-·--------~.<- nice" and goes to the High School. smiles upon their acqualntanceS, than
uninterested individuals with the entire college campus.
The rourh and ~plintery
We 1,1ot with pleasure that Mr. and
to radiate a llttle klnditess of heart
1 ~ ai~a~~J The honor of your among
Recalling the deta.ils connected with the erection of this build- Mrs. John Galsworthy, "Who have been
those who really love t'ilem In
edges of desk lee• 1nq and
their own homes....,Such Is the uning, we see the foresight of our recently deceased President, Father spending the winter Jn Arizona, are to
tear the hoae and dresa hem I.
This is indeed a period of transition thinking and cruel side of human naBrockman. Undoubtedly and logically he realized that by a means , visit Cincinnati in the spring as the
other than and apart from dogma, text, or pen, a better understand· !luest.< of Mr. w. T. Howe. During hls for 'tis rumored that even Gus Moor- ture for sad though It Is, love does
Rand .Aluminum
ingl-a necess,.ary link in the progress of Xavier between the people 'stay here Mr. Galsworthy will, o! man, scholar that ·he Is, has deserted not always beget love nor Is kindness
lecture; and that 1s quite deftn- his books for the alluring and beckon- repaid with grateful recognition.' Men
Desk Guards
of this city and our school would be rea)ized.. Wise'ly, but not with- .course,
itely something to look forward to. ctn- Ing lights along our local "Great White may be blind In the poetic sense and
out criticism did he decide that Walter S. Schmidt's bequest should clnnatlans really owe a debt of grat!- Way". The boys who know· clalm that be worthy. ot forgiveness, but such a
Cover
the1e· "danpr apob"
be used to provide this tribute to the god of sports.
tude to Mr. Howe tor all the interest- Gus has been putting in on an average thing as Ingratitude !s inexcusable, being llterary and artistic celebrlt!es he o! two nights a. week down at the Ing as It is
personification Of both . \and protect i the· clotbing.
Simply futen . Rand Deak
has introduce<! to them.
Gibson Florentine, ·dancing away his crueltY. and lgnoranCll.
·
Guarcla to the inlide front
.__._.
cares with Patsy Morgenteller the little
Fools Bash. Jn - • " '
I
eclp of delk lep that are
"tntlma Thule ls a perfect tragedy, ray of sunshine from Sacred Heart. The disposition and characte~ of alThe name of Xavier for the past three years has held an en\. as schetna:tlcal!y rigid and consistent Congratulations Gus, and next time most, any girl. can usually. be ascerworn by the -tinuoua hit·
viable position in the Intercollegiate Latin and! English Contests! as Oedipus or Aremmemnon. The don't recognize that pack ot wolves talned by her attitude towards her pa.
tins of the chair apinat them
The bronze tablet in Science Hall bears testimony of the crowning tragedy o! Richard Mahony Is perhaps headed by Messrs. Heath and Ryan If rents, for It Is In this respect that her
-baniah . "nmnenn : from
success that has stamped sincere and earnest endeavor. Competition the most agonizing slnoo the dark por- you want to avoid belilg hijacked. ·
true nature :really manifest& ~tailf.
, your .office .f~ver~
How m~ or our present daY. "sweet
always adds that impetus to work which makes it a littl"' more inter- trait of Hamlet to whom It bears no
Now that Mary Lou and lllartha young things" do not·· conduct them·
.
esting, while continued success often tends to des.troy. the whole• little resemblance." Allac/!ed
We quote this from Fr. Francis V. have both gone to Florida, we suppose selves . !Ike , enraged Amamns ·when
hearted application which should characterize the students' response
In a
Connolly's
Some
N~ Jn Tradition, Bud and Charlie will organize a bach, crossed by their parents? .The old
to uphold the reputation of their Alma Mater. This latter has ap• In last week's America. It IS a succinct elprs club and take up pinochle serl- story of the gentleman caller who
llllu ·
parently dimmed the ardor of many who should really be concerned, and absorbing account o! the slgnlfi- ously.
broke the engagement aft.er an
woiD. aiiil ~ lep pve &be
but who are content to allow a few carry the burden. A smaU num0
. desk a tlbabb7 &pPeanmcoJ.,.Ban4
ber of contestants darkens the chances to repeat the ac'.hievements
'•Maynard. Reuter on the. occ8ai0n of
Delk
Gaardl reo&ore· the neatm. .
of last year.
Undset and H. H. Richardson.
the last llftlng ot his more or less per. acted a ·thousand times a day coUld
· or· oltl llelb, ,,_rye the appear· , ·
Miss ·RicharclsOn's trilogy, Butnlla petual state of .coma sent word that every fiancee see the "light o! w8 life"
· . We realize the Latin contest necessarily excludes an exception1 ance of new onn.
·
ally large number, but the Intercollegiate English includes all who Felix, The Way Home and Ultlma Mary Helen Is just tine and· that he as she really Is, In her. own .family
Coats leas .than one pclfr
hciae ..
have the will to write. The subject of this year's essay affords much Thule, receives, as can be noted from has been offered a job as bus starter circle. Today girls are sent. to the so···•aues the price ofmany
more material than the previous, besides lending' itself very favor· the above paragraph, extremely favor· over at Oak st. due t.o the 'punctuality called finishing schools 'to. acquire an
able comment.
·
.
! with which he appears at two-twenty aura of· cUlture and ext.erlor. refine··
.Jasf three screws No.
,
IZ" lonf 'I.GO. per Pl'•
ably to essayical style. All of us are somewhat acquainted with'
12 . ., kml'. u Del' pr;·
.__._.
every day. Maynard sighs, gr<iws misty' ment 'so that tl'tey can· sparkle In .0,,. In each par1l. to
No••470
no.is
Catholic R.ural Life, and the bibliography which is yours for thel
18 loll&' 1 5 per pr.
·Who would ever, Imagine that the eyed and-s<iftly murmurs "Geel I never clety, Great pains. are taken so that
. pa& In '·place. _ , No.
• . ZZ"·
470 22
asking, should ease the dry work of research and permit more effort lovely, the arlstocratlc Ellnori Wylie knew . that love. could be llke that.'' such external things as· speech, . poise,
,. .
. . \...
.
.. , .
..for an original treatment.
.
·should some day write a musical
Please omit !lowers.
and carriage wlll be correct, 'while the
··
~io' ·
4
·I;. ·.
A full month remains before the contest· doses. Now ·is th.,,·
Many men have been called many
' ·. ·..
'tiine · fo begin fo d.efend the laurels which time on.ce ~ore. put~ .ad
Greenough ls. p~ting: to. bl!l88 thlnp, l!Ut we th1ilk Jack llluJvlhlll's tlon falls beC&use ·It, produces ,selllsh•
i ·
: i2i.West Fourth Street· .... 1,;
.. ,
·, .. ,
'sta~e. ·· ·
·
Broadwayltes 'Miss ·Wylie's The Veno. new name of ~'Lamb Chops" la· Just !rasclble;· and.•·eaotlstlcal. creatures::de.. · ,,.,..
· · · •· .... " ·. · · · ",.,.
:.::.;;.....'

~::~r::':i~~. '3·~3 : '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.: :" " " " "'·" " '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.~.~.:~.':d!~:~ ~:~::::
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DENTER LE IN lEADS HUGHES TO -19-13 VICTORY
LOOPS FOUR FIELD
GOALS AND FOULS
Xavier Breaks Throuoh Bio Red
Defense At Will But Fails
To Make Shots.
The ·crack •basketball team of Hughes
Walked away from the Fieldhouse Friday night with the unofficial city
championship. T~at :Big Red invasion
Lindhorst orated about arrived a bit
ahead of schedule swecpng the :Xavier
University High Bluejackets from their
perch with a llnal score of 10-13. The
Hilghcs boys soon overcame a two point
lead. and were never headed, although
their heels were severely maltreated
bY Cap'n Gerwe's men. That 6 point
margin seems to point out Hughes as
the better team-but don't you belleve
It. Regardless of the depre..<sing resuits, I'm stUI willing to wager my entire fortune <two cartlckets) that the
Blue wm show up on top In a second
encounter, should there be one,
Up to the 2oth or Feb. 1931 I had
not supP!JS'l<i that one team could out
guard iuld outpass their opponents
without 'llnllex!ng the decision, but the
boys swept all such Illusions out of my
young mlnd. They took the ball away
from the Big Red, and passed down the
a
seemln 1
t
..oor
g Y a wm. But when It

then Arthur the Great started out on
his trail of conquest. Also abcu.t that
time the Xaverlans began their exhi-

TWO GAMES ON FOR
THE COMING WEEK

bition to demonstrate just how close
a.· ball can get to a basket without
falling In. And thus while Denterleln
was putting them in from the charity Bacon Plays Host To Xavier On
line, three times at the request of the
Tuesday; Xavier Travels To
ref. an!l once or twice on his own hook,
the much to be regretted presentation
Dayton, Thursday.
---·
was carried through to tlie bitter end.
Somebody was dragged back under the
:Xavier's supreme test of the cm·rent
stands and shot. The captains and bnsketball season will be adminlstered
referees got together and called it t!'.le Thursday at Dayton when t!'.le Blue
half. The score board at that time and White tip off with Chaminadc In
regardless of how you looked at It 1-ead a game that may Indicate the respcc10-4, Mt'. Wiatrak's men havltlg thrown tlve chances e>f the two teams for
away enough easy points to win the state championship. In an early seaNational
cathollc
Championship, son upset, Chamlnade has defeated
thumbs qown.
Stivers, state champions for several
A post-mortem was held at the half years past. In an. upset no less surto discover just ·What had died and prising, however, Purcell managed to
why, No important disclosures were trounce Chamtnadc and make the
made, 50 the beys began the seccnd standings of the leading Ohio hoop
half fighting as hard as ever. Denter- squads as much a jumble as ever.
leln celebrated the lnauguratlon of the 'This game from a purely sectional
rivalry should attract 11 large .number
c1oslng half by bringing the count to
12 4
- ·
~~ roo:r~ tols the D~~n gymn:'l~:"i
.The lost art of point-gathering. was h am 1-0a e d regar e ti ~ P~d nff a
revived so abruptly that even "Art" c amp nan consequen Y ou 0 er
Denterleln felt grave concern. The Xavl~r unlimited chances for I state
·Blwi and White stock l'l'ached a record prom nence in the event of a v ctory.
high of 8. The Redshirts however
As[de f~om the sectional Interest,
came out of their momentary trance ~: e~ d as a personal {nteres~n
and wlth a few magical passes or the .
m na e. Last season, he Da n
hand made the score beard show 16 ~:" defeated the tB~: ~~~ ~~points Jn their favor. Mose wasn't the · s season, we rus
ere
a
•
least bit daunted and as a matter of ferent tale to tell. At any rate, Xavier

SODALITY ENLARGES
FIELD OF ENDEAVOR
The Sodallty work this year has
fqund many wllllng workers and is
making phenomenal progress In the
city due to the active committees. DarIng the past ·week these various
branches held meetings and hit upon
plans for furtherlng their good work.
The unemployed have been given speclal attentlor>, and each committee
plans to give aid according to Its abllUy. The Euclmrlstlc section Is to ofier
prayers fot• this class of unfortunates
and· to set aside a certain day during
Lent for the reception of Eoly Communion In each school by the enth·e
Sodal!ty. Then the Mission group has
planned to collect clothing for the unemploye~:if 1;;1e city. O~hc~· features
of the
a Y have no
een neglected. The members of the Literature
Committee have. been asked to collect
interesting passages from a book they
might read and post these passages on
the bulletin •board. The Apostolic
Committee seems to be doing excellent
work In Its field, Its members Introduced a new feature entirely - they
have undertaken catechetlcal teaching,
Each Sunday morning Anthony Hlls
and Nicholas Linster conduct classes
In the National Catholic Community
House at Findlay and Pleasant Streets,
whlle Rudy Knophle and Ralph Crawford Instruct clldren at the Italian
Church on May Street In Walnut Hills.
Crawford is' a veteran In this field of

I

I ----------

But Lose Two Contests To Gain
An Even Break For
The Week.

Totals .......................... 5
10
St. WilliamsF.G. F.'.l'. T.P.
Stnnton, f. ............................ 2
o 4
SutthoIT, f. .. ........................ 0
0

The Xavier Junior Five scored vlctorles over st. Elizabeth of l;lorwood
_ , Bild St. Wil!lams lO-G, to ofiset
21 12
their two defeats of the past week, one
at th~ hand of the East End Midgets
and the other at the hands of the
class of .A.
2
In the first game of the w~ek, that
with the Norwood .Five, the :Xavier
cagers scored ~heir second victory over
the st. Ellzabetll quintet. Brehm, who
has been leading scorer In most of the
games, was again high point man. He
,
scored five field goals for a total of
ten points. At the half, the score
scood 14-8 In X's favor. From then on
the Xaverlans were never headed, the
final ccunt being 21-12. Ireland was
st. Elizabeth's chief scoring threat.
After having lost two games to the
Xavier Juniors, the East End Midgets
headed by Hambrick and Hiteman,
came back and defeated the home· team

Op·

...

delicious. Jim Hussey dropped a short
one and !Mr. Krueck began to run a
finger around under his collar. Tow•
,
head Oerwe had Murray, Hughes center, In a genuine state of nervous procr¥tlnatlon. But the game was rapidly
draw!ng to a close. Wlth a minute to
play, one or the Innumerable fouls
called against Xavle~ occurred. The
lueky boy dropped the first, missed the
second, and following up brought the
score to 19-12. X got the ball on the
jump and started a frantic dash down
the· floor, but the gun went off, and
the game was over. There had just
been enough time for Schnelder to be
fouled as he set himself for a shot.
Snltz dropped the first 'but missed the
second. He forgot himself for a moment and started to follow up, but
w
II tin th t th
0 ver
reco ec g
a
e game . as
•

titlesreferred
and the
or the In
Red
squad
are
to rest
as "youse".
dropping
four field goals and four fouls, Centerleln nicely doubled the total or his four
teanunates. Denterleln a!W sh<YW'ed
up well on defense. He pulled the Iron
Man Act chasing the ball back and
forth ·between the guards. He finally
did break up one of the guard's passes
and felt better all evening.
Morrie handed In the usual account
of himself which means that not ev·erybody on Hughes' ·side wholly enjoyed the evening. He and Larry
Trame were staging a private l!ttle
game to ascertain Just who could drOp
a long one without touching the hoop.
The game started. Yeah, just like
that. No lntroduetory salvo of guns
or anything., Awfully dlsappolntlngl
But then X High- stepped out, crashed
through on one of Its old reliable plays,
and It looked like a walkaway, It was
not for very Jong though, 'cause Hughes
retaliated In unkind fashion,-very unkind. They sneaked in before our
stonewall defense, became air-tght, and

he turned
around
floor
with the
rest. an.d trailed oft the
Box Score
xavter tJ, High
Player
F. G. F. T. T. P.
1
1
Schnelder .......................... 0
Schmidt ...................
o o o
Hussey ................................ 3
o 6
!l'rame .................................. 2
o 4
Gerwe .................................. 1
o 2

?J
\,

HAT

1.1··.

r:'

Newest,.
Spring
Styles

!..........

Total ................................ 6
Hughes
Player
F. G.
Denterleln .......................... 4
8chaps ............................. ,.. 0
Murray ................................ 1
Nolting ............................... , 0
Westerfield ........................ O
-Margolis .............................. 1
Becker ................................ O
Total ................................ 6

.workout for the final affair. It will be
the first time this year that the squad
wm have played two games In three
days
M, WI t k
d th
ad ould
Ilk
h a ra an n fo~I0squ
wpos
lb~
~en~ fma t~l
"':Prs ~ D Ys e on a
or
s game a
a ton.

Apootolic section has successfully
The Juniors quintet defeated St.
launched a movement to Interest Oath- Williams to make their second vlcollc l)oys ·and girls Who..are working or tory over this team. Brehm and Trame
scored all X's ten points while Stanton
attending publlc schools, In maR:lng a and Tletmeyer accounted for St. Wilretreat. Some few names have already llam's six markers. Both teams played
been submitted, and the spiritual ex- a fine defensive game, and as a result
ercises will In all probabll!ty be con- there was not much scoring.
ducted some time In Lent. Foilowlng
After traU!ng throughout three quarthis retreat the committee proposes ters the class of 2.A came through to
to conduct an inquiry class for any defeat the Xavier Juniors. The team
young people Interested.
of 2-A did not score a field goal during
Fr. O'Brien at the regular meeting the first half, bilt in the fourth quarter
ln the chapel stated his plans for af- they overcame the Junlo1·'s lead with
fecting a better sodallty organization a barrage of baskets.
In the city. The headquarters for the
Nienaber, with four baskets to his
western hills section <according to his credit starred for the '.MldgC't five,
by
new plan) will be Seton; Ursula will while Voet and Godar, who scored 13
Paul Barrett
be the meeting place of 'the Eastern of 2-A's points between them, looked
section; and Notre Dame In Covington best for the second year team.
wUI care for the Kentucky district.
The line-up of the game wlth St.
The Lecture Committee expects to
Xavier has only two remaining games begin their explanation of the Mass WllUams:

t,·

NET
RECEIPTS

but either
of the
It engages
In
these
contests
mayteams
be regarded
as polson. Purcell, always dlmcult to beat
011 their own floor, have been steadily
Improving antl their recent victories
over Dayton Prep and Dayton Chaminade point them out as dangerous opponents.
Chamlnade has won the city champlonship of Daytorl and will be fighting
hard In the Xavler-Chamlnade fray,
13
This game Is to be played In Daytona fact that should encourage Chamlnade as Xavier ls always better on its
F. T. T. p. home floor.
4 12
Morrie Gerwe wm lead his squad In
1
1
the U. C. tournament. Here's hoping
0
2
that the Bluejackets will be paired with
0
0
Coach Kreuek's "Blg Reds."
O

O

2

4

O

O

19

In every man'c life there are certain
moments which stand out prominently,
A fraternity at oregon University and seem IP be milestones on his pa.th
from the cradle to the grave. He rehas opened up a zoo.
members, no doubt, the 'day he started
to school, and the day he was graduated; perhaps he can recall vividly his
first day In the business world, and the
day he asked her the Inevitable question.
There are many such moments In the
span of a lifetime, but Is there any
which marks such a turning-point as
the present moment? Why Is It that
the present seems always to fonn the
hub on Which the entire wheel Of life
revolves?
If we turn to look on the trail we
have' left behind us, we look down a
crowded vista of years. , Tlie past
months, and the whole pa.th Is crowd-,
ed with memory plcture&-plctures
which, drab as they may llB.ve been
while we painted them, have now taken on the glamour of the past, and be·
co~e ldealiud spots In a chl\dhood
paradise, :i;.ongingly we look at each,
and wish that we might return.
But If we face about again and look
upon the path we have yet to travel,
how different Is the vista which opens
to our view I We see, it is true, the
same trall of years, but clouded In ~e
fog of unce~ty and posslblllty. We
see the same milestones, but In the dim
light "of the future they seem far apart,
the months like yea,s, and the years
l!ke decades,
Why. Is It? In September, the coming school tenn stretches far Into the
futur.e, and seems to fade In the dis·
tance. But In February, the '•past six
months are so many days, while the rema!nlng are as vague and as far away
as ever. Would It not Ii& better If the
plcture.9 were reversed?

.

'.
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After the Game-MEET THE GANG

SERVICE

E. RU\VC, f ............................. 0

0

J. RU\Ve, C, ............................ 0
Scroedcr, g. .. ........................ O
Ticttmeycr, g. .. .................. 1

0

CAST SELECTED FOR
BREWSTER MILLIONS

Annual School 1Play To Be Given
During Easter Week: Cast
To Rehearse At Once.
The Senior Play to be given this year
in Memorial Hall nt the High School, is
to be staged somellme during Easter

Bl'O\Vll, g, .............................. 0

Totals ........................ 3

BAND LETTERS
TO BE AWARDED
The supplementary bnnd letters, to
be awarded to graduating members who
have given faithful service for " period
of four years, will be distributed shortly
by Mr. Belstedt, the director. The
letter ls made of chenlle tile Siu of the
cheer-leaders• letters, with a blue "H"
in the centre and a blue lyre on one
of the arms of the monogram.
The band again furnished a musical
touch at the Hughes game last week,
making a fine showing as usual. The
drum major proved an added attraction, lending a bit of zest to the performance and scoring a' big "hit.

week. Two performances nre to be
given. The play "Brewstcrs MHHons"
Is especially ada.pted for student pre-.
scntatlon at :Xavier U. High In that
there is no female chnractcrization.
The cnst as nnnmmced by Mr. Roth is
.., follows: Archibald Vanderpoo~ Robert Welsh; Joseph Mncloud, Rich.a.rd
Scherer; Frank Bragdon, Joseph Nolan;
Nopper Harrison, Frank Messman;
Horace Petting!!, Richard Rlnschler;
Colonel Drew, Louis Snider; Subway
Smith "Subby", Ray Podesta; "Plato"
Armstrong, Jules J. Fern; Rawles the
butler, Richard Reichle; Rev. Alystone,
Tom Schmidt; Mr. Gertner, William
Long; Montgomery Brewster, Ambrose
Lindhorst; Mr, Grant, John P. Brockman; Clarence Clayton, Richard Kearney; Thomas, the office boy,' Edward
Blau; Monsieur Bargee, Edward Holz;
Steward, Paul Witte; Captain, George
Ha.gen; Sailor, Jack Tombro.geI.

g1111111111111imiimm111111iui1111111111111~
It lt be true, as a Presbyterian minister Ls alleged to have asserted, that ~McGLONE'S RESTAURANT§
the girls In Southwestern College,
Just Around The Comer
§!!
Memphis, wear pajamas, shorts\ and §!!
veils whenever they attend dances, the
Xavier Bide.
224 E.
Tennessee school may expect an influx of male students for its spring Ei111111111111111111111111111111111111111uu11111i
term,
·

isL

A recent speech by President Butler
o! Columbia was broadcast to the
alumni over 55 stations throughout the
nation, and via short wave to many
foreign countries. A notable undertaking, and a good method of retaining
alumni loyalty.
A report from the State Health De·
partment stated that there are numerous cases of Nenvosls on the health
records due to membErs of the modern
generation missing the first section of
a revolving door.-Such ls the speed of
this generatlon.-Dynamo.

G
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BARBERS -

·

Union Central Buildins
CANAL 7120-M

-·-,-.....---·-~

Perkins &

Geosbesan, lac.

INSURANCE
Fire - Casualty - Bonds
Im. Dept. The Fred'k A. Schmid& Co.'

MAin 0511

I!;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::~~

The Norwood Sash and Door
Mlg. Company, lne.
Divi1ion of Sears, Roe~uck and Co.

AT THE

Beadlns"
. At
Boad

.

Rockdale

Good eats for the hunfl"Y.
Cold drinks for the thlnty.
CUrb service for the tired.
TOM THUMB GOLP for the virile.

PERSPECTIVE

QU,\LITY

within thewere
nexttofew'
weeks. last
All these
meetings
culminate
sunday In a general assembly of all schools
In the Bloloby Bulldlng of Xavier Unlverslty.
!!!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'.-!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!'~

-;--

x. U. 111 Jrs.'
F.G.
Balkenhol,
f. .. ......................
0 F.T.
0 T.P.
0
Nienaber, f. .......................... 0
0
0
4
0
8
Brehm, c, ..............................
Trnme, g ................................. 1
o
2
Godar, g ................................. o
o
o

~:'; tt;:e::s!~~~:S~!::~g~o;,!~ swept
~~~e~h;n;o!~m
~'::ts~~~deast~~ ~v:;~1 P~~ ;~:::: i: t~~~~~~'. o~~~~ ~!';';~:!~!n~~~': c~~V:U~it;o~":,~~~ !~!: wE:J~£:=~a~:t:nr~=~~;
less. Their plUl&WOrk was great.
through that net was pooltlvely game on Tuesday should act as a fine Besides this commendable work the

ponents rarely break up our play, Even
Hughes with an admittedly star aggregatlon was . unaible to touch 'the ball
once It got under wu.y. But the boys
revealed an amazing deficiency In that
department of the game which concema Itself with caging short shots.
Tom Schmidt furnished as clear an
example or this sorrowful state of af•
falrs as any. Thomas J. poo!tlvely
sclntlllated on defense and he can pass
wlth the best of them but this box
score read llke Harold Lloyd's spectacles. He laid the· beskebball on the
rlm from every conceivable angle and
even tried throwing one through the
bottom, l>ut that inllated piece of leather just absolutely refused to drop In
and be &00!.able. Tom) should have
asked Denterle!n for a few lesions.
Now there's a boy that' good! Lil' Arthur supplles the "H" In large quan-

,

JUNIOR SQUADS
SCORE TWO WINS

(Free rarklnr-Forda anll CheH slwea
preference oHr Cord• and Caci•).

-

EVERYTHING
In Building Materials

GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORIES

-:-

NORWOOD, OHIO

?•
Where will the two slanting
lines meet if the shorter one
is continued? Good eyes
are ·needed for this one.

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU
BUT

YO.UR TASTE
,

tells the Truth!

CO~ABUONO,

SHOE REPAIRING
3508 Rear Reacliq RoMI

\ Heie'i th~ thriftiest; eatieet way to spruce u'p your
winter wardrobe. Only $2.89 for l\1ablei
qualitf' hats in n~ spring stylea 'and colors: white
pearl, ah~ll. b~wn. tan and grey.
1

Ute.

..

..4110

.~ '.

..

Sa~n:

Lined Derbies $2.89.

,•I

'

.

•,

'

'

-

The National Billiard Mfs. Co.
BILLIARDS l'OB ·ALL PURPOSES
.Home Tablell .A Speelalty

MILDER ••• AND
BETTE~ TASTE

See U1 A& Oar New LooatlCll&

~

1019 BROADWAY

l"~ah.l,ey.;:•.~are\V
.

Member of K. of C. Council 8'1'8

•

·..

. ~·
'#'1·.···'···..

·Schultz~GO.iger· ·

'

. ENGRAVERS,·
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WILL LECTURE AT XAVIER

FAMOUS COACH

DANTE CLUB
To DE LIVER
DIVINE

,

TO ADDRESS
BOOSTER CLUB

March, which promises to be one of
the busiest in the history of the orgnnizatton. several local engagements
have been .scheduled, in udditio11 to
appearances at Piqua and Carthngena,
Ohio, and at Louisvi!le, Fi•ankfort an\i

==.'1

COMEDY!r:=Naza=reth,=Kentu=cky.
/

Yonder Haar And Muc~erheide
To Lecture.

Knute Rockne Scheduled To Appear At Dinner, March 3.

aits Of
Knowledge

students and f1iends of Xaver Uni ..
In the interest of mnking Cincinnati
vcrsty will hnve an opportunity to hear
footballmlnded nncl stirring up nn entho Dmite Club's 1·cndltlon of ••nante's
thusln.sm for the nutumn sport nnct
Divine comedy" on ·Thursday evening,
also to present to the followers of
By Edward B. l\lersch
February 26th, at the Enquirer AudlXavier University and Unh·ersity ot
tor!um, 617 Vine Street. 'l'hls will be
Cincinnati football teams, one of the
m1e of the series of lectures being preforemost footbnll authorities in the
sented under the auspices of the CinSun Yat Sen
country, the Cinclnnnti Boosters Asc!nnnti Public Library, T11e lectm-e,
soclntlon has secured the scr\'lces of
which will be delivered by Edward p,
This week we are celebrating the
Knute K. Rockne, noted concl1, writer,
VonderHaar and Albert O. Mucker- birthday of Gcot·ge Washing!;on, the
and lecturer of Notre Dame University,
he!de, hns been scheduled for 8:00 P. father Of the United states. We heal'
to deliver an a\idres5 on the benefits
M. There will be 110 admission charge. fathers teli!ng their small sons what
of America's lending collcgin.tc sporl..
a wonderful man Washington was. We
During the course of the past week hear ascribed to Washington deeds that
Many of the lorcmost business men
members of the Dan.le Club have apnnd football authorities in Cincinnati
peared on three occasions, , twice in he could never bave performed, llvJng
have volunteered to help make this
Cincinnati an.ct once in Dayton, Ohio. when he did. We hear the proud fatha bnnner event In Cincinnati athletic
On Tlmrsday evening, February 19, er tel!lng his son that Washington
circles. Among these are Chase ~-r.
Wl!liam J. Muehlenkamp, Elmer J, bravely fought the wind and t'.1e
Davies, General Chnirmnn; \Valter S.
Bullet• and Albert G. Muckerheide pre- waves, and after three months of sailSchmidt, Chairman Ci\'ic Comrnittee;
sented "Shakespeare" for the C!ncin- ing he discovered this wonderful land
Joseph A. Meyer, Athletic Director
natl Council Knights of Columbus of ours. But when the youngster
Xnvler University, Chairman of RecepThe next ~fternoon three speaker~ Jumps in and corrects his father, and
tion committee; George Babcock, Athtmve!ecl t-0 Julienne High Sc!lool, Day-1 the story !telling is at ru1 end.
letic Director University of C!ncinnnti, \
ton, Ohio where "Dante's Dlville'
I am ge> ng to tell about Washington,
Chairman of Comm.ittee on i\.Icnls; XaComedy" \;ns delivered before an au.. the father of our country; but not
vier University Stuctentbody ls rcpre-1
• d!ence of more than seven hundred about the father of the United states,
sentecl by Robert \V. Egbers, Chairpersons. Representing the club at the · but about Sun Yat Sen, known as the
man, and the University of Cincimrnti
Dayton School .were John T. Anton, 1 Washington of China. To .understand
studentbocly is represented by George
Anton M. Mayer and Edward P. Von- , the revolution in China In 1921 thorKramer, Chairman.
der. Haar.
oughly, we must have some knowledge
Greatest Grill lUentor
The third lecture In as many days of Sun Yat Sen. He had been dead
Apart from the fact that Rockne is
was presented on Saturday evening, nearly two years then, but he stlJI exprobably the grentcst grid mentor 111
February 21st, at st. Gregory's Scm- erted an illfluence over the JX'OP!e,
the history fo American football.
!nary, Mount Washington. The story more pe>werful than any other single
.. Rock" is also an impressive ch.nracter
of "The Jesuit Martyr~ of North influence in the Chinese situation .
Mr. Charles Saldanha,; S. J,
to many who are in no way interested
The Chinese WasWngton
America" was repeated for the seminin grid tactics. His witty and ironical
The Lecture committee of the Xa- delivering himself quite in the Oxford arians by Robert w. Maggini, Alvin E.
Not only is he looked on as the Fathcomnwnts, keen a!ter ditlncr ~n1 eeches, vJer University Alumni Association an- nccent nud manner."
Ostholthoff and ·· Albert G. Mucker- er of _Ills Country . . . the Chinese
Like the previous lectures in the he!cte.
nnd general display of n fotmidnble nounces as a spcelnl feature of the
Washington .. , but he Is regarded by
philosophy of lrnmnn nature have
Xnvler Alumni series, admission to this
Club members are engaged at pres- millions of Ignorant farmers, and also
aroured the admirntlon of educators, season's series n lecture on "The Lnnct lecture will also be ft•ee to the public, ent ill makng plans for the month of by many among the educated, as a sort
business men and athletic nuthoritles. of Gandhi nnd Tagore; An InterpretaWe need not recount the numerous tion of lHodern India." This lecture
triumphs of his football teams. He wJU be given by Mr. Charles snldanhn,
is to football what "Babe'' Ruth is
to baseball, and John Rnskob to the S. J., of St. Louis University, a native
Democratic Pnrty.
of Mangnlol'e, India. The lecture will
As an instructor and magnetic force begin promptly at a: 15, Sunday, !vinrch
in the building of clean-minded. sth in the Xavier Uni\'ersity Library,
healthy American youth. Rockne de- Hernld and Dnna Avenues. Mr. Salserves the support of the people of Cincinnati especially that of the repre- ctanha is a student in the School of
sentative universities. True it is that Dl\'lnity of St. Louis University, St.
Cincilmati has been woefully slow in Louis, Missouri, where he j:; preparing
realizing the !net thnt football is a himself for ordination to the pries'L.valuable asset to city or school. But hood. He has been a member of the
with this remarl:-1ble display by leading Society of Jesus for six years,
Cincinnatians who have spared no exMr. Sa1danha comes from a prompense and effort in obtaining one of lnent Brahman famlly In Mangalore.
the outstanding characters 111 the ath- His ancestors became converted to
letic world it is only proper that we Catholicity in the time of the early
who tnke an interest in our rapidly Portuguese missionaries in the seven ..
progressing conmmnlt,\r should work teenth century. This accounts for the
hand in hand with the committee in Portuguese form of his name. His
charge.
original Hindu family name was probFacts
ably Ramkrishna, but the members of
The place stalTett's Nethet·land this early C!1rist!an colony ail adopted
Plaza; the ti;ne, 6:30 P. M.; t·he date, Portuguese names, and in time all
This is the
Tuesday, March 3. Tickets arc priced tt~ace of the original family names
Camel package In
at $2.50 per plate and can be secured disappeared.
.
from the members of the student
The unusual combmation of Jesuit
11>hich a significant
council.
'
and Brahman in the same individual
cl1ange haa recently been made
The success of this affair will lead should lend a particular appeal to Mr.
to the bringing of other outstanding Saldanha's first appearance in CinclnathleLic personalities t.o Cincinnati.
nntl. He is an experienced Iect..ul'el'
to English audiences, hnvtng been professor of mathematics in the University of Bombay, India, for twelve years,
and having addressed many cultured
English audiences in Hindu· philosophy
before coming to America. Since his
(Continued from Page I)
arrival in St, Louis in September, 1930,
Monroe Doctrine and in attempting to he has given several lectures to St.
do this hJs physical make up gave way Louis audiences on similar subjects.
under the terrific strain. He saw the
Advance reports from St. Louis char ..
world wn.r coming nnd expended every actcrize this interesting lecturer as "a
ounce of physical etrm·t to block it and man In his late thirties, of the idenl
yet he died-a di.sappo!nted and for- Indian Brahmin type, suggestive of the
gotten man, but the spirit of Wilson spirituality of his people U1 build and
lives in the magnanimous henrt of Al .. expression, of brilliant mind and splcn ..
Ired E. Smith of New York."
ct!d judgment and of exceptional training and experience, a born lecturer,
l\larshall J off re
Mr. Elmer J. Bullet '32 then ga.vc the
aucliencc an insight into the life of
the great Marshall Joffre of France. ·1··-''W'h:'~;··7~:~;~:;·-;~7~;;-·i··1·
His oration was brief but powerful and
is so natural it seems to be
to !.he point. It smacked of the fight- j
given without an effort.
ing energy of the great man to •..vhom I
it was dedlcatect.
"Born a poor man, Joffre raised himself to the greatest honor hL'i cow1Lry
held for a mli!tary man. He fought
ancl won tho one bn,tile that saved the j 6th Floor-Enquirer Bldg.
cause of the allied forces.
His humility and honesty were an j THOROUGHLY MODERN I
inspiration to his men. He wns their •!••·-·-•-••-·•-••-<-•-•·-11-•1-u-,.!•
frlend and with tl1cm JoITre saved
Franco from complete annlh.ilatlon at
the Irnnds of the Kaiser."
Like Daniel Webster, Mr. Buller has
the rare fortune ol possessing both the
''IF IT Sl.\'li.\IS, I 111\VE IT"
physical and mental powers of the
orator.
27 East Sixth Street

of superhuman being. The paying of
t'Cspcct to his memory can only be
termed worship,
Tho cult of sun Yat Sen in ·South
China, like that of Lenin ill Russia,
probably has mol'e followel's than any
other single '1·ellglon'. Every home in
Canton has the picture of this great
man hanging on its walls. Each Monday. morning, in every office under the
·Wing of the Nationalist Government,
thel'e is a fifteen minute service ill
memory of that great fallen lender. The
services 'are begun with the singing of
a revolutionary llymn. Next everyone
bows in silence before a huge picture
of Dr. Sun. This is followed by the
reacting of his last wl!l in staccato
syllables. In conclusion there is three
minutes of s!)ence, while the gathering_
stands with heads bowed in meditation.
·
Anything which bea1's the impr!mature of Sun Yat sen, needs no other
!ndorsement to insure the whole hearted loyalty of the South. So It is with
the Russian. advisers. They were invited by Dl'. Sim. He gave them his
confidence, so nlso do his !oIIoWers.
Reformer
Dr. Sun was a born ,reformer. When
he was bu.t a mere boy, he protested
against the old customs of child selling, infanticide, concubinage, footbindU1g, Idol worship, and other reprehensible worships and practices. Sun
could give no l'eason then why these
things were wrong; he just thought
,they were. He became more and more
convinced when he visited his brother
.some years later and came in contact
with Western ideas. In fact, they fascinated him so much so, that his
brother became alarmed and sent the
boy Imme. This had the natural effect
of making him a more determined reformer.
When he arrived home lje decried
the government. He denounced the
1
Son of Heaven' government, as it was
called. 0 Where does your tax money
go? To the Son of Heaven. What does
,the son of Heaven do for you In this
Choy Hung hamlet? Nothing. T11!s
Son of Heaven government is rotten;
you want nothing to do with Its officials. You mel'ely pay them ill order

that they will leave you alone.'' For
these remarks he was banished tCJ
Honkong, where he entered college
and began an earnest study of his
chosen profession.
Declares Independence
When the l'evolutlon was begun, he
became popular ill the eyes or the
people and it ls then that he formulated his Declaration of Independence;
which may be translated about as fol·
lows:·
"No longer shall we reverence the
t}U'Olle,

The son of Heaven is incompetent.
His officers are corrupt.
His rule ls an abomination.
He shall give way to the will of the
people.
No longer shall we reverence the
throne.
Having formulated his platform he
at once organized the Pare-to-Pies for
warfare ·against the Man.ch us, and
built up a secret fraternal organization compared with which ou1· own
great. American efforts appear, illdeed,
small. He had his envoys and agents
scattered .throughout the Ian.ct and ever
became stt'Onger. He advocated development, and spoke In such a forceful way that he convinced thousands
dally, Bilt he, himself, appears to have
thought his scheme not unlikely .to
meat with approval, for he proin.laed
that, in case it was "acceptable to the
Capital-supplying Powers", he would
furnish further details.
.
N<>twithstandlng some of Dr. sun•a
blunders, he was stm a great man. He
could pick out flaws in the government
and offered remedies for· them. He realized that the govenunent exlstecl tor
the people, and not vice versa. He
l'Calized the time was 'ripe' and acted
accordingly. He gained followers while
living and when dead. He lived ill the
hearts of his people during hJs life, and
is reverenced in his death in the same
manner ns we reverence the1 Father of
Our Country, Washington.
The Harvard college student who re•
cently threw an egg at Rudy Vallee
and missed, has ·been expelled. ProJ>ably because he missed.
·
-Kent State
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are coming.
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FRESHMAN

'
REWARD

for the best answers to ·•his question:
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ENQUIRER
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SHEVLIN'S
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First Prize, $2S,OOO

Barber Shop

I
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Beierle

Conh~sts

Mr. Frallk G. Beierle '32, Hamilton's
clcep-vo!cecl giant, litcra!ly lashed U1e
audience into submission with his perfc.ct logic a.nd his subtle use of words.
He surely convinced everyone that the
jury ls 11 a11 antiquated institution."
"Modern civic progression," says Mr.
Bc!er!c, "is sacUy retarded by our antiquated and encumberecl jury system.
The decision of n. man's guilt or h1110ccnce is of utmost importance and
shoUld rest upon n. rellable criterion,
not upon twelve men easily persuaded
by clever lawyers and lack of responsiblllty.
Tho applause of the audience continued until Mr. Lam·cnce M. Quill
hacl tiiken the position of honor. Mr.
Quill ts indeed a scientist and nn English student. Having the di.sadvantage of spea!c!ng in last place before
nu n.udlcncc that was growing wero·y,
ho gave a lively review of the life of
Madame Curie, the French chemist
who discovered Radium.
"Only patience, pcrseVerlLllce nnd extraordinary technique could have
achl~vcd for science what this woman
has ·accompli~lrnd. After years of dn..!Iy
drudgery, she attained her goal and
!mmedlately arose to sucll heights as
to merit the Nobel Prize. Even then
she 1·efµsed monetary reward and
a voided public hOnor to return to her
1 laboratory-she was working for the
sake o! humanity and has given the
best of her life fu this cause. Her
virtues a.re models for all of us to
emulate."

•

What significant change .!!!! recently been made !!!
the wrapping of the CAMEL package containing 20_ ciga'rettes and
what are its advantages to the smoker?
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l\'u u:dcm1l J;'reetlni:s to X:1n·ler lJnlnir1dty nnd •·~tend to The Student•
nnd J•'11culty our hcMt wlHheH • , •
\\'tJ tihnll nlwnyH ho rendy to &tlr\'tt
them 1uul mulrn prlceH thnt nre ver7
rcnsnnrlhle
when
l'hotogrnphH
wnntcrl.

J. ALBERT JONES
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J, H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
High Grade Dairy Products
2519 VINE ST,
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PHONE AVON 3110
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J. G. STEINKAMP & BRO.
Architects

CINCINNATI, OHIO
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Second Prize, ~IG,OOG Third Prize, ,S,000 '
For tlae five next ltest answers • ,1,000 each ....
For tlae five next ltest answers. f:iOO each
For i.he 23 next ltest answers • flOOeaeh
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9.~o to
u.:~o to

7.ao

in. tlit!

N.n.c. Aretw,11·/i
• • ]~asLcrn

J0.30

to

f)lli!i:JJUI ll1111r

9.:-m
n.:w

.

6.30 Lo 7.30

,,,:,~r

Time

. . Ccutrul 'J'imc
• :rtlountnin Time
l'ncilic'fimo
Sll1tlt11JN

W,J7., wn7.A. wmr.. \\'HAM, KDKA, W,Jn,
'YG,\11. 11::vw. W1~'''· WHY.\, ''l'RJS,K\VK,
WJAX, \\1 1"LA, WIOD, \VHEi'i.

1 L.lll to 12.15
1n.1;) to l 1.15
9.l5
10.15
H.15 Lo 9.15

,0

Enslern Time
.

Ccnlrnl Time
l\Jountain 'l'imc
. . l'm;iJic 'J'huc

#l1:er §tntlo11s
WJJA5, WSl\1,

wsn.

WMC, WAPI., WJDX.,

~~'.~~! :i,,.:~,~~~ !sh:P~~~:\1~;0,~l~·~;)A~V ~~~:
KTAll,

J~GO,KECA,

Kl"SU,KCW,KOl\IO,
KllQ,KFAll,

J1idges:

C1u1dUio11s Gover11i11g Conte~t.:
l An,swcrs limited to 200 words.
2· ";'rite on one side of the paper only.
3 No entries accepted that hear a postmal'l~ later
than midnight, March 4•, 193J.
4 Contest open to everybody except cmploycs 1and
executives of R. J. Reynolds Tohacc~ ~ompany arid
th.cir families.
'3 In case of tics, the full amount of-award will he
1•aid to each of the tying parties.
·
6 It is not necessary to buy a package of Camel ciga•
rcttes in order to compete. Any store that sells
ci ..arcttcs will }lcrmit you to examine the Can1cl
l':ckagc containing 20 ciga1·cttcs.

•

CHAUUlS DANA GIBSON '
Famous Illustrrit.or an.d
l'i~blislwr of "Life"

•

/

W. HOWARD
Clwirmon of the Board,
ROY

..

Scripps lloward Newspapers
I

RAY LONG

President, International ·
Illagw:iirw Comptmy,
and Editor o'j "Cosmopolitan"

•

AND STAFF

,w1 eummunle11tlun11 mu11t be addreued to l:o';'Ce•t Ed!Corn. J, UEYl'!IOLD~ 'CODACCO COl\IPANY, lf'illstoll-Salem, N. C.
'

/

.

Contest open only until MIDN.IGHT, rAARCH 4, 1931'
(Winners wlll be announced a1·soon as possible aft~r contest ~loses)
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